Classrooms

Information Technology Services designs, cycles and supports all multimedia equipment in the listed rooms. This includes audio, video, and control system integration. We provide teaching tools that are consistent from building to building so that no matter where your class is scheduled you can be confident in your classroom’s abilities.

Labs/Checkout

There are 13 Computer Labs at UNL, 10 on City Campus and 3 on East Campus. All but the City Union lab may be reserved by faculty. [http://its.unl.edu/t3/lab-locations-info](http://its.unl.edu/t3/lab-locations-info)

Faculty may checkout adapters and cables at the Henzlik Hub and City Union checkout stations. [http://its.unl.edu/t3/laptop-checkout-faqs](http://its.unl.edu/t3/laptop-checkout-faqs)

Students may checkout laptops and multimedia equipment at the City Union for up to 48 hours. They can checkout laptops for up to 7 days at the Henzlik Hub and East Campus checkout stations.

Consulting

We consult with you to assist in developing your technology skills to help you work better, faster and smarter with the technology you use everyday. We offer assistance and expertise to help you employ powerful tools that enhance learning. This includes Classroom Design, Instructional Media, and Pedagogy Development.

Contacts for Additional Info

Classrooms

Classroom Team
(402) 472 - 5511

SRS Support - iClicker

Larry Weixelman
(402) 472 - 5551

Blackboard

Jeremy Van Hof
(402) 472 - 4566

Training

Ranelle Maltas
(402) 472 - 0585

Relay Video/Adobe Connect

Donald Robertson
(402) 472 - 7815

The University of Nebraska–Lincoln is an equal opportunity educator and employer.
**Agenda**

1:30-1:35  Heath Tuttle: Welcome
1:35-1:45  Todd Jensen: On the Horizon, future spaces and opportunities
1:45-1:55  Jeremy Van Hof & Brad Severa: Emerging Technologies
1:55-2:05  Larry Weixelman: Clicker Technology
2:05-2:15  Donald Robertson: Collaborative Technology Connect and Relay
2:15-2:20  Keith Derickson: Support Expectations Tickets
2:20-2:30  Ranelle Maltas & Leona Barratt: Instructor Led Training
2:30-2:45  Bob Huggenburger and Jeremy Wurst: Hands on in Classroom

Information Technology Services Learning Spaces offers full support for a new Student Response System. The i>clicker hardware is installed and ready to use in select general purpose classrooms.

[http://its.unl.edu/srs](http://its.unl.edu/srs)

Capture and Distribute Instructional Content with Camtasia Relay. Record lectures, presentations and conferences and publish them to the web with Camtasia Relay.

[https://unlvideo.techsmithrelay.com](https://unlvideo.techsmithrelay.com)

UNL Adobe Connect gives you everything you need to present high quality web meetings from your own office. Share your webcam, voice and computer desktop with as many participants as you wish in a clean, user friendly online meeting space of your own design.

[http://its.unl.edu/t3/webconferencing-unlconnect](http://its.unl.edu/t3/webconferencing-unlconnect)

Hyena is a platform designed to engage students in their learning using multiple methods of engagement in an attempt to connect them to the correct answers.

[go.unl.edu/hyena](go.unl.edu/hyena)